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3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS MIKUMI NATIONAL PARK

Mikumi National Park is bordered to the south by Selous Game Reserve, the two areas forming a unique

ecosystem. The vegetation of this area consists of savannah dotted with acacia, baobab, tamarinds, and some rare

palm. Mikumi was named a National Park in 1967 and currently has an approximate size of 3,230 km2. Mikumi

offers a unique wildlife experience with a large number of herbivores (buffaloes, giraffes, elephants and zebra) and a

rich variety of bird species (more than 400) identified. On the hunt for all the herbivores, you will find large

crocodiles, and of course lions and leopards.

What to expect:

Day 1: Dar to Mikumi

Pick up from the agreed point, airport, hotel, or ferry, and drive to Mikumi National Park, which is approximately a

5-hour drive. Stop in Morogoro for lunch and proceed to Mikumi National Park. On arrival in the park, you will

immediately visit the Masai Boma. After your visit, you will be brought back to the lodge for relaxation, dinner, and

overnight.

Day 2: Mikumi game drive

After breakfast, we start on a full-day game drive to spot animals in Mikumi national park. One of Mikumi's features

is that it's stretched across a big plain, so you have the ability to spot a lot of animals. Mikumi National Park host

animals like lion, elephant, buffalo, impala, zebras and many other wild animals. Enjoy your lunch at the picnic

campsites in Mikumi national park. Head to the hotel for dinner and overnight stay at Camp Bastian Mikumi.

Day 3: Departure

We'll have an early morning breakfast, and afterward, we'll drive back to Dar es Salaam via Morogoro town. On

arrival in Dar es Salaam, you will be dropped at the ferry for the second or last ferry to Zanzibar, or we can drop you

off at the airport or hotel.
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What’s included:

 All meals for days stay in Mikumi

 Accommodation for all days in Mikumi

 Hotel drop off

 Hotel pick up

 Entry fees

 Game drive

 Professional guide

What’s not included:

 Items of personal nature

 Visa fees

 Departure tax

Price starts from $310 USD per person sharing

No. Of pax 1 Couple 5 and above

Price per pax $715 USD $399 USD $310 USD

For bookings and more information contact us:

Direct call/Whats App: +255 745 333 467.

Email: tourism@wonderland.co.tz
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